Strong Mama
Words and Music by Eric Litwin
©Copyright IMW Publishing 1996
Strong mama said (no, no, no)
Worried papa goes (oh, oh, oh)
Big brother said (yeah, yeah, yeah)
The little baby goes (Whaa, whaa, whaa)
The cool cat said (meow, meow, meow)
The old dog goes (bow, wow, wow)
Silly sister says (ha, ha, ha)
The radio plays (cha, cha, cha)
Repeat Verse 1 and 2 (2times)
(Instrumental)
Verse 1 (get progressively faster)
Verse 2
Ending:
The radio plays (cha, cha, cha)
(cha, cha, cha)
(cha, cha, cha)
The radio plays (cha, cha, cha)

The Hokey Pokey
(Traditional)
You put your right foot in
You put your right foot out
You put your right foot in
And then you shake it all about
You do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!
You put your left foot in
You put your left foot out
You put your left foot in
And you shake it all about
You do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!
Put your knees in
You put your knees out
Put your knees in
Then you shake it all about
Do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!
Put your belly in
Put your belly out
Put your belly in
And you shake it all about
Do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!
Put your shoulders in
Put your shoulders out
Put your shoulders in

And shake ‘em all about
You do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!
You put your right hand in
You put your right hand out
You put your right hand in
And shake it all about
You do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!
You put your left hand in
You put your right hand out
You put your right hand in
And shake it all around
You do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!
Put your head in
Put your head out
Put your head in
And shake it all around
You do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!
Put your whole self in
Put your whole self out
Put your whole self in
And shake it all around
You do the hokey pokey
And you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about!

Miss Mary Mack

(Traditional)
Adapted by Eric Litwin
Miss Mary Mack (Mack, Mack)
All dressed in black (black, black)
Had silver buttons (buttons, buttons)
Up and down her back (back, back)
She asked her mother (mother, mother)
For fifty cents (cents, cents)
To watch the elephant (elephant, elephant)
Jumping’ over the fence (fence)
He jumped so high (high, high)
He touched the sky (sky, sky)
And he didn’t come back (back, back)
‘Til the fourth of July!
(Instrumental)
Miss Mary Mac (Who’s that?) 8x
(Instrumental)
Repeat 1st Verse

Did You Feed My Cow?
(Traditional)
Adapted by Eric Litwin
Did you feed my cow?

(Yes Sir)!

Can you show me how?

(Yes Sir)!

What did you feed her?

(Corn and hay)?

What did you feed her?
(Corn and hay) ?
Did you milk her good?

(Yes Sir)!

Did you milk her like you should?

(Yes Sir)!

How did you milk her?

(Squirt, squirt, squirt)!
How did you milk her?

(Squirt, squirt, squirt)!
Well is your work all done?

(Yes Sir)!

So is it time to have fun?

(Yes Sir)!

What you wanna do?

(Run and Play)!

What you wanna do?

(Run and Play)!

A bop a doo whop whop!

(A bop a doo whop whop)!
A diddly doo whop whop!

(A diddly doo whop whop)!
Ooh la, la, la, la, la!

(Ooh la, la, la, la, la)!
Diptey, diptey, dip!

(Diptey, diptey, dip)!

Ooh da, da, da, da, da!

(Ooh da, da, da, da, da)!
Oh!

Oh!
Repeat 1st, 2nd and 3rd Verse

Weatherwise

Words and Music by Eric Litwin

Standing there unprepared in the rain
Winds are blowing like a hurricane.
Wet and cold, through and through
Don’t let that happen to you!
CHORUS
Put your boots on your feet (oooo that’s sweet)
Put your raincoat on (it doesn’t take long)
Put your umbrella up (up, up, up)
That’s what you do when it’s raining outside.
White snow, wind blows freezing cold
You’re hanging round like an icicle.
Lips turn blue, cheeks turn red
I bet you wish you were warm instead!
CHORUS
Put mittens on your hands (yes you can!)
Put your hat on your head (that’s what I said)
Zip your jacket up (up, up, up!)
That’s what you do when it’s cold outside.
Summer play, laugh and stay all day outside
Big Mr. Yellow burning in the sky
Sunscreen on, feet to your face
Protects you from those, harmful rays.
So put some shoes on your feet (ooooo that’s sweet)
Put some sunscreen on (it doesn’t take long)
Put a had on your head (that’s what I said)
That’s what you do when it’s sunny outside.
That’s what you do when it’s raining outside.
That’s what you do when it’s cold outside.

One, Two, Three, Wee!

Words and Music by Eric Litwin
©Copyright IMW Publishing 2000

One, two, three, (wee)!
One, two, three, (wee)!
One, two, three, (wee)!
One, two, three, (wee)!
One, two, three, (wee)!
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight!
One, two, three, (jump)!
One, two, three, (jump)!
One, two, three, (jump)!
One, two, three, (jump)!
One, two, three, (jump)!
(One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight)!
(Instrumental)
One, two, three, (shake)!
One, two, three, (shake)!
One, two, three, (shake)!
One, two, three, (shake)!
One, two, three, (shake)!
(One, two, three, four, five, six, seven eight)!
One, two, three, (twist)!
One, two, three, (twist)!
One, two, three, (twist)!
One, two, three, (twist)!
One, two, three, (twist)!
(One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight)!
(Instrumental)
Repeat Verse 1

Skip to My Lou
(Traditional)

Hey, hey (skip to my lou)
Hey, hey (skip to my lou)
Hey, hey (skip to my lou)
(Skip to my lou my darling’)
Fly’s in the buttermilk (shoo fly shoo)
Fly’s in the buttermilk (shoo fly shoo)
Fly’s in the buttermilk (shoo fly shoo)
(Skip to my lou my darling’)
Lost my partner (what’ll I do?)
Lost my partner (what’ll I do?)
Lost my partner (what’ll I do?)
Skip to my lou my darling’.
I’ll find another one (pretty as you)
I’ll find another one (pretty as you)
I’ll find another one (pretty as you)
Skip to my lou my darling’.
Repeat 1st and 2nd Verses

I Like

Words and Music by Eric Litwin
©Copyright IMW Publishing 2002

INTRO:
Yum, Yum, Yum, Yum, Yum!
I like (I like)
Peanut butter (peanut butter)
I like (I like)
Jelly too (jelly too)
I like (like)
Peanut butter and jelly (peanut butter and jelly)
I like, (like)
You, and you, and you, and you!
I like (I like)
Macaroni (macaroni)
I like (I like)
Cheese too (cheese too)
I like (I like)
Macaroni and cheese (macaroni and cheese)
I like (I like)
You, and you, and you, and you.
I like spaghetti
I like meatballs too!
I like spaghetti and meatballs
I like you, and you, and you, and you.
I like peanut butter;
I like jelly too!
I like peanut butter and jelly!
I like you, you, you, you.
Yum!

Moving in a Circle
(Sung Elvis Style)

Words and Music by Eric Litwin
Oh yeah, walking’ in a circle, oh yeah.
Oh yeah, walking’ in a circle, oh yeah.
Walking’ in a circle, round and round
Clap your hands and stomp the ground
Oh yeah, walking’ in a circle, oh yeah.
Oh yeah, jumping’ in a circle, oh yeah.
Oh yeah, jumping’ in a circle, oh yeah.
Jumping’ in a circle, round and round
Clap your hands and touch the ground
Oh yeah, jumping’ in a circle, oh yeah.
BRIDGE
Take a baby step toward the middle
(Take a baby step toward the middle)
Take a baby step back again
(Take a baby step back again)
Say oooooo (oooooo)
Say ahhhh (ahhhhh)
Oooooo oooooo (oooooo oooooo)
Ahhhh ahhhh (ahhhh ahhhh)
(Oooooooo00AAhhhhhhh)
Oh yeah, walking in a circle, oh yeah
Oh yeah, walking in a circle, oh yeah
Walking in a circle round and round
Clap your hands and stomp the ground
Oh yeah, walking in a circle, oh yeah!
Oh yeah, turning in a circle, oh yeah!
Oh yeah, turning in a circle, oh yeah!
Turning in a circle round and round
Clap your hands and stomp the ground
Oh yeah, turning in a circle, oh yeah!
Ending:
Oh yeah!
Oh yeah!
Oh yeah!

The Fun Thing

Words and Music by Eric Litwin
©Copyright IMW Publishing 2002

You gotta step to the right
Step to the left
Turn the other way
Turn back – oh yes!
Step to the back
You gotta step to the front
Turn the other way
Turn back, uh huh.
CHORUS
One time do the fun thing (oh yeah!)
Two times do the fun thing (oh yeah!)
Three times do the fun thing (oh yeah!)
Four times and stop!
2nd VERSE – substitute “jump”
CHORUS
3rd VERSE – substitute “slide”
CHORUS (Repeat 4x to fade)

Around and Around

Words and Music by Eric Litwin
©Copyright IMW Publishing 2002
Around and around and around we go
Around and around and around we go
Around and around and around we go
On a merry-go-round.
Higher and lower and higher we go
Higher and lower and higher we go
Higher and lower and higher we go
On a merry-go-round.
CHORUS
Blue river, green mountains
We jump into the sky
Warm sunlight, white clouds
Float on by.
Repeat Verses 1 & 2
Repeat Chorus
Repeat 1st Verse (3x)

Smile at Your Neighbor
Words and Music by Eric Litwin
Adapted from Pick a Bale of Cotton - traditional

Jump down, look around
Smile at your neighbor
Jump down, look around
Smile and say (“Hello”)
Jump down, look around
Smile at your neighbor
Jump down, look around
Smile and say (“Hello”)
Chorus:
Oh Yeah! (Everybody’s different)
Oh Yeah! (Everyone’s a star)
Oh Yeah! (Everyone is welcome)
Oh Yeah! (Just the way you are)
Repeat verse with “Spin Down”
Chorus
Bridge:
Look around the room and what do I see?
Beautiful faces smiling back at me.
Look around the room and what do I know?
Lots of colors in the human rainbow.
Repeat verse “Jump Down”
Chorus
Repeat verse with “Twist Down”
Chorus
Bridge
Repeat verse “Jump Down”

The Three Little Pigs

(Traditional)
Adaptation by Eric Litwin
Copyright IMW Publishing 1996

This is a story
Of the three little pigs
Who had to build themselves a home of their own
The first pig grabbed whatever he saw
And built himself a house out of (straw)
On the count of three
Build a straw house for me
One, two, three: start to build now!
(Children make building sounds and movements)
Everything was alright
Until – (Howl!)
And he knocked on the door
(Boom, boom, boom!)
And the little pig said
(Who is it?)
And the wolf said:
“Little pig, little pig, (let me in!) (3x)
Not by the hair of my (chinny, chin, chin!)
I’m gonna (huff and puff)” – a little louder (5x)
And the house came tumbling down – RUN!!!
(Children pat their legs to sound like running)
Well the next pig
Thought he was slick
And built himself a house out of (sticks)

On the count of three
Build a stick house for me
One, two, three – start to build now!
(Children make building sounds and movements)
Everything was alright
Until – (Howl!)
And he knocked on the door
(Boom, boom, boom!)
And the little pig said
(Who is it?)

And the wolf said:
“Little pig, little pig, (let me in)” 3x
Not by the hair of my (chinny, chin, chin)
Then I will (huff and puff)” a little louder 5x
The house came tumbling down!
RUUUUUN!!!!!
(Children pat their legs to make running sounds)
Well the last pig
Knew all the tricks
And built himself a house out of bricks
On the count of three build a brick house for me.
One, two, three – Start to build now!
(Children make building sounds and movements)
Everything was alright!
Until – (Howl!)
And he knocked on the door.
(Boom, boom, boom!)
And the little pig said
(Who is it?)
And the wolf said
“Little pig, little pig (let me in!) 3x
Not by the hair of my (chinny, chin, chin!)
I’m gonna (huff and puff)” a little louder 7 x
Nothing’! The house didn’t move!
It was made of brick!
And the pig went up to the window
And saw the wolf out there huffing’ and puffin’
Like someone who smoked cigarettes.
And this is what the little pig said
“OH Wolf (OH Wolf)
How do you like me now?
(How do you like me now?)”
And the wolf said, “I don’t like you at all!
I’m gonna run to your house, I’m gonna climb up
The side and I’m gonna eat you like a piece of barbecue
chicken!”
If I were you I would build a fire in the fire place and
Put a pot of boiling’ water over it!
‘Cause here comes the wolf and he’s running’ towards your house!
He’s going’ up the side
He’s going’ down the chimney
How’s the boiling water? (hot!)
How’s the fire (hot!)

Well that wolf landed in the boiling water,
He shot right back up through the chimney
Ran into the woods and he never bothered them again.
And that’s the story of the three little pigs
And the big, bad wolf!

